ABOUT MILCK:
Having “cemented her status as one of music’s voices for the women’s movement,” the LAbased artist and activist, MILCK (Connie Lim) continues to use music as a means to work
towards social justice. Written amidst protests for Black Lives Matter, MILCK’s timely and
poignant new song “Somebody’s Beloved” (Ft. Bipolar Sunshine) chronicles the life-shattering
effects of systemic racism in America. In partnership with writer/director, Tom Shadyac and his
Tennessee-based non-profit, One Family Memphis Foundation, MILCK has created a deeply
moving narrative video that will arrive alongside the song on October 15th.
“Somebody’s Beloved” follows MILCK’s acclaimed Into Gold EP which arrived earlier this year
and follows her journey as a woman leaving a safe relationship in search of her authentic place
in the world. Produced by GRAMMY® Award-winner Malay (Frank Ocean, Sam Smith, Lorde),
Into Gold is highlighted by the empowering lead single, “If I Ruled The World.” TIME named “If I
Ruled The World” one of the best songs of the week. It was also praised by supporters such as
Reese Witherspoon and Sophia Bush. MILCK went on to perform “If I Ruled The World” on Full
Frontal with Samantha Bee and during her NPR Tiny Desk (Home) Concert.
Into Gold marked MILCK’s sophomore EP release, following her debut 2018 EP, THIS IS NOT
THE END, highlighted by her breakthrough hit single, “Quiet.” The unofficial anthem of the
inaugural Women’s March On Washington, “Quiet” caused a worldwide sensation after MILCK
teamed with two dozen female singers to perform acapella flash mobs of the song on the streets
in Washington, DC. A video captured by award-winning director Alma Har’el quickly went viral,
drawing over 14 million plays in just two days. In November 2017, MILCK released a new studio
recording of “Quiet” as her “musical #METOO” in light of the massive movement of women and
survivors speaking out against sexual assault. Billboard later named “Quiet” as the year’s “Best
Protest Song” and NPR included “Quiet” as part of its landmark “American Anthem” series on
songs that rouse, unite, celebrate and call to action. MILCK ushered in the release of THIS IS
NOT THE END with a remarkably powerful solo piano version of “Quiet” on NBC’s TODAY.
Other milestone performances include a headline appearance at 2018’s Women’s March in
NYC, performing alongside such iconic names as Yoko Ono, Halsey, and Whoopi Goldberg.

